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Dear Parents/Carers,
Thanks for all your support during term 2, which was very busy with all our learning and then Christmas activities and
performances! Thank you also for our kind Christmas gifts and cards – it was kind and greatly appreciated. Term 3
promises to be an equally busy term as we continue preparing for the National SATs Assessments.
Topic: Our topic for this term will be ‘Survival – what if we found our self alone?’ Please see the planning overview on
the reverse of this letter for more details of what we will be learning.
Mojo Active Trip: This Thursday (10th), to launch our ‘Survival’ topic, Class 6 have the wonderful opportunity to go to
Mojo Active for the afternoon. We will have time to eat our lunch in school as normal. Please ensure your child has
suitable outdoor clothing to change into, including wellies boots and a waterproof coat.
PE: PE will now take place on Tuesday (indoor) and Thursday (outdoor) and children will need their full PE kit in
school on those days. Please ensure they have their kit in school at other times as due to unknown circumstances, we
may do PE on a different day.
Reading: Please ensure that your child is reading regularly at home and that they are reading appropriately
challenging texts (encourage them to read more of the top 100 books for 7-11 year olds). Please sign their reading
records when you hear your child read so that we know they have discussed their book with an adult.
Homework: This will continue to be handed out on a Friday to be handed in the following Wednesday. Please
remember that learning times tables (as appropriate), spellings and reading are part of the essential MUST
homework. This term’s Pick ‘N’ Mix’ COULD homework will be stuck in your child’s homework book and will be
available to download on the school’s website. As the Y6 children are now building up to SATs assessments, this term
will be sending out weekly grammar or arithmetic tasks to complete at home so that they are well prepared.
National Year 6 Assessment Week: Please note this takes place on the week beginning 13th May 2019.
Year 6 camp: Please remember the next date for camp payment is Friday 1st February. Please be aware that the total
balance should be paid by Friday 29th March.
As always, if there is anything you are unsure about or would like to discuss, please do come and see either of the
Year 6 staff team at the end of the school day.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs Lauren Harris-Cue and Mrs Jones

“St Peter’s is a dynamic school where
children are nurtured, valued and challenged to reach their full potential in a caring, stimulating environment, in which Christian
values underpin all our expectations.”

